BACKGROUND/OBJECTIVES: Despite the effectiveness of bariatric surgery, there is still substantial variability in long-term weight outcomes and few factors with predictive power to explain this variability. Neuroimaging may provide a novel biomarker with utility beyond other commonly used variables in bariatric surgery trials to improve prediction of long-term weight-loss outcomes. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effects of sleeve gastrectomy (SG) on reward and cognitive control circuitry postsurgery and determine the extent to which baseline brain activity predicts weight loss at 12-month postsurgery. SUBJECTS/METHODS: Using a longitudinal design, behavioral, hormone and neuroimaging data (during a desire for palatable food regulation paradigm) were collected from 18 patients undergoing SG at baseline (o 1 month prior) and 12-month post-SG. RESULTS: SG patients lost an average of 29.0% of their weight (percentage of total weight loss (%TWL)) at 12-month post-SG, with significant variability (range: 16.0-43.5%). Maladaptive eating behaviors (uncontrolled, emotional and externally cued eating) improved (P o 0.01), in parallel with reductions in fasting hormones (acyl ghrelin, leptin, glucose, insulin; P o 0.05). Brain activity in the nucleus accumbens (NAcc), caudate, pallidum and amygdala during desire for palatable food enhancement vs regulation decreased from baseline to 12 months (P (family-wise error (FWE)) o 0.05). Dorsolateral and dorsomedial prefrontal cortex activity during desire for palatable food regulation (vs enhancement) increased from baseline to 12 months (P(FWE) o0.05). Baseline activity in the NAcc and hypothalamus during desire for palatable food enhancement was significantly predictive of %TWL at 12 months (P (FWE) o0.05), superior to behavioral and hormone predictors, which did not significantly predict %TWL (P40.10). Using stepwise linear regression, left NAcc activity accounted for 54% of the explained variance in %TWL at 12 months. CONCLUSIONS: Consistent with previous obesity studies, reward-related neural circuit activity may serve as an objective, relatively robust predictor of postsurgery weight loss. Replication in larger studies is necessary to determine true effect sizes for outcome prediction.
INTRODUCTION
Bariatric surgery results in significant excess weight loss and health benefits, solidifying this procedure as the most effective current treatment for morbid obesity. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] In parallel, advances in laparoscopic techniques and increased utilization of procedures such as sleeve gastrectomy (SG) have decreased complication and mortality rates. 7 However, more detailed analysis reveals substantial variability in weight loss and long-term outcomes, with percentage of total weight loss (%TWL) ranging from 5% to 55% at 3 years postsurgery. 3 Investigators in the largest multisite study on bariatric surgery (Longitudinal Assessment of Bariatric Surgery) recently examined the association between over 100 baseline variables and weight loss at 3 years postsurgery but reported that few factors emerged as conferring predictive value. For those that did meet significance, effects were small, explaining only 14% of the variance in %TWL. 8 A recent National Institutes of Health (NIH)sponsored symposium focused on long-term outcomes of bariatric surgery highlighted identification of predictors as one of the top priorities in this field. 9 Given the serious nature of lifestyle changes required to adjust to the effects of bariatric surgery, a more precise understanding of the mechanisms behind variability in outcomes, and identification of specific baseline biomarkers of weight loss, would allow for improved long-term outcome prediction.
The recent emergence of a new subfield, prevention neuroscience, dovetails with the ongoing search for unbiased, modifiable baseline biomarkers of bariatric surgery outcomes. Supported by findings indicating that neuroimaging variables are significantly associated with health outcomes, the prevention neuroscience approach holds promise in translating neuroimaging findings into prognostic indicators and treatment options. [10] [11] [12] A growing number of studies have demonstrated the predictive capacity of brain activity, most commonly assessed with blood oxygen-level dependent (BOLD) functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI), in informing treatment outcomes for major depressive disorder, 13 social anxiety, 14 epilepsy, 15 drug addiction 16 and behavioral lifestyle weight-loss programs in obesity. 17 These trends extend previous reports documenting treatment-induced brain plasticity in psychiatric disorders, 18 diabetes 19 and obesity, 20 including brain changes following weight-loss surgery. [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] Indeed, profound short-term effects ( o12 months) of bariatric surgery on the brain have been noted in recent years. Among longitudinal studies, the most consistent findings suggest significant reductions from baseline to 1-6-month postsurgery in Roux-en-Y gastric bypass (RYGB) [23] [24] [25] and laparoscopic adjustable gastric banding (LAGB) 21 patients in response to high-calorie food images in the insula, 21, 24 medial frontal gyrus 21, 24 and mesolimbic regions (putamen, 23, 25 ventral tegmental area 22, 23 ), the latter of which was more prominent in RYGB than in SG patients at 6-month postsurgery. 22 Attenuated activity in food reward regions following bariatric surgery (vs untreated groups or those treated non-surgically) has been documented in studies measuring brain activity at 9-36-month postsurgery. [26] [27] [28] Postsurgical changes in cortical regions associated with inhibition and cognitive control (inferior frontal gyrus, dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (DLPFC)) appear less consistent, as some studies have noted increased activity, 21, 28 and others have reported decreases. [23] [24] [25] 27 Additional reports provide evidence that some brain-related changes following treatment may be unique to the bariatric surgery (vs behavioral intervention). 20 Finally, a single report indicated that fMRI response to food cues in frontal regions at baseline was predictive of percentage of change in body mass index (BMI) at 3and 6-month post-LAGB, although other studies report no associations. 21 The majority of studies highlighted above examined short-term outcomes (1-6-month postsurgery) during which weight-loss trajectories tend to be uniform 3 and thus examining variation in outcomes may be less informative of long-term trajectories, and many focused on procedures which are now declining in use (LAGB, RYGB). 20, 21, 29, 30 Regulating responses to palatable foods is often used as part of behavioral weight-loss interventions. Stemming from a rich literature on neural circuits responsible for emotion regulation, reports on regulation of neural responses to palatable food have emerged recently. In these paradigms, participants are instructed to alternately increase their desire for palatable foods or downregulate their desire using a variety of strategies. [31] [32] [33] [34] This protocol offers the advantage of simultaneously recruiting, within a single paradigm, key neural systems involved in desire for palatable food and in the regulation of this desire, which are important determinants of food choice. 35 Previous studies demonstrate that healthy-weight individuals exhibit differential brain activation during upregulation, cognitive reappraisal and suppression of food desire in mesocorticolimbic circuitry (greater during upregulation) and cognitive control circuitry (greater during suppression and cognitive reappraisal). [31] [32] [33] [34] Although bariatric surgery candidates exhibit deficits in emotion regulation, 36 the neural mechanisms underlying these deficits are unknown. It is also unknown whether cognitive control circuitry improves postsurgery, as is observed in other cognitive domains, 37 and whether baseline neural activity improves prediction of long-term weight outcomes.
The current study examined the neural substrates of the desire for palatable food and the regulation of this desire in vertical SG patients at baseline and 12-month post-SG, with weight outcomes at 12-month post-SG. We sought to examine three hypotheses: (1) At 12-month postsurgery, compared with baseline, activity in mesolimbic reward circuitry in response to desire for palatable food enhancement will be decreased, and activity in cognitive control circuitry during regulation of the desire for palatable food will be increased; (2) Baseline brain activity in these systems will predict weight-loss outcomes at 12-month postsurgery; and (3) Brain activity will serve as a more robust predictor than other baseline (behavioral and hormonal) variables.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS Subjects
SG candidates were recruited from the Brigham and Women's Hospital (BWH) Center for Metabolic and Bariatric Surgery and Massachusetts General Hospital Weight Loss Center. Eligibility criteria included 21-55 years of age, BMI 35-60 kg m − 2 and ability communicate in English. Exclusion criteria included type 2 diabetes, neurological disease, major psychiatric illness, current illicit drug use, previous bariatric surgery, treatment with investigational medications/devices, females currently pregnant/nursing, claustrophobia, weight of 4550 lbs or 475 inches body circumference or MRI scanning contraindications. A total of 20 candidates were recruited, completed baseline visit procedures and underwent SG procedures between October 2013 and June 2015. Of these, 18 participants also completed 12-month visit procedures; fMRI data from 2 participants at 12 months were excluded owing to excessive motion. This resulted in 18 participants with fMRI data at baseline and 16 participants with fMRI data at baseline and 12 months. All procedures were approved by the Partners Healthcare Human Research Committee.
Design and procedure
Following phone screening to assess eligibility criteria, participants completed assessments within 1 month prior to bariatric surgery (baseline visit) and 12 months following bariatric surgery (12-month visit). Prior to each visit, participants were instructed to fast overnight (12 h). After giving informed consent, participants completed a fasting blood draw and prescan appetite ratings and an introduction to the fMRI task. They were then escorted to the MRI suite for the fMRI session. Participants were provided a non-standardized lunch (either a protein shake or a mixed meal self-selected from the patient cafeteria) and completed appetite ratings (premeal and postmeal), mood/behavior questionnaires and anthropometric measurements.
Appetite ratings and clinical/behavioral questionnaires
Appetite ratings were collected using visual analog scales. Mood/behavior questionnaires were also administered, including: Emotion Regulation Questionnaire (ERQ 38 
Hormone analysis
Fasting blood samples were drawn at 0800 hours, immediately spun and stored at − 80°C. Leptin was measured using a radioimmunoassay (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA; intra-assay coefficient of variation (CV): 3.4-8.3%; inter-assay CV: 3.6-6.2%) at the BWH Research Assay Core. Ghrelin samples were drawn on ice and stored at − 80°C in plastic tubes containing Pefabloc. Acylated ghrelin levels were measured in duplicate using an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (Millipore; intra-assay CV: 1.6-3.6%; inter-assay CV: 3.6-6.6%) at the BWH Research Assay Core. Glucose and insulin were measured in duplicate via commercial assay kits at LabCorp (New Raritan, NJ, USA).
fMRI paradigm
In preparation for the fMRI paradigm, participants underwent a short (taskrelated) interview and were introduced to the task. The desire for palatable food regulation paradigm was adapted from previous publications 33, 34 and consisted of two conditions (Enhance, Regulate). Each trial began with either an Enhance or Regulate visual cue. Next, an image of a sweet (for example, ice cream) or savory (for example, hamburger) highly palatable food was displayed and participants were instructed to utilize the Enhance or Regulate strategy. At the end of each trial, participants rated their desire for the food ('How much do you want this?') on a four-point Likert-type scale. At the end of each run, participants rated their ability to utilize the strategies using a four-point Likert-type scale. Participants completed 5 runs consisting of 20 trials each, for 100 total trials (see Supplementary Methods and Supplementary Figure 1 fMRI data analysis fMRI data were analyzed using the Statistical Parametric Mapping software (SPM8; Wellcome Trust Centre for Neuroimaging, London, UK). Volumes were realigned and unwarped with phase correction provided from the fieldmap, normalized to the Montreal Neurological Institute MNI152 brain template and smoothed with a 6 mm Gaussian kernel and then resampled to 3 mm isotropic. Following initial preprocessing, outliers in global mean image time series (threshold: 3.5 s.d.) and movement (threshold: 0.8 mm, measured as scan-to-scan movement) were detected using an artifact detection toolbox (http://www.nitrc.org/projects/artifact_detect/) and entered as nuisance regressors in the single-subject-level generalized linear model. Masks excluding voxels outside the brain were applied to ensure that voxels in regions with signal dropout were not arbitrarily excluded. For the event-related design, each trial was modeled using a boxcar function convolved with a canonical hemodynamic response function. Contrasts of interest (Enhance4Regulate; Regulate4Enhance) from the single-subject analysis were tested using linear contrasts and SPM t-maps and then submitted to second-level random-effect group analysis.
Two sets of group-level analyses on fMRI data were completed. First, fMRI changes from baseline to 12-month visits for the Enhance4Regulate and Regulate4Enhance contrasts were assessed using separate paired t-tests, controlling for the average absolute difference between Enhance and Regulate palatable food desire ratings at each time point (entered as a covariate of no interest). This covariate approach was used to avoid confounding the brain-related activity results with differential differences (between time points) on subjective ratings of desire for palatable foods under each condition, which allows for identification of (more objective) brain activity related to each condition exclusive of behavioral ratings, which are subjective responses. Second, to test the hypothesis regarding whether fMRI-related activity at baseline predicted weight loss at 12 months, multiple regression models (separately for Enhance4Regulate and Regulate4Enhance contrasts) were used, with %TWL as the outcome variable; each model controlled for the average absolute difference between Enhance and Regulate palatable food desire ratings.
For each set of analyses, region of interest (ROI) analyses were performed using small volume correction, implemented through the WFU PickAtlas SPM toolbox. 44 Multiple comparisons were controlled using a combination of cluster extent (k46) and Po0.05 family-wise error (FWE)-corrected threshold. ROI masks for the Enhance4Regulate contrast were defined anatomically (based on a manually segmented MNI-152 brain template): ventral tegmental area, hypothalamus (Hypo), nucleus accumbens (NAcc), caudate, putamen, globus pallidus, amygdala, and anterior insula. ROI masks for the Regulate4Enhance contrast were defined functionally, based on results for the Regulate4Enhance contrast reported in previous studies. 31, 34 Spheres (12 mm diameter) were drawn around the maximum voxel of activation reported in these studies in the DLPFC and dorsomedial prefrontal cortex (DMPFC). Average parameter estimates (percentage of signal change) within each ROI for each participant were extracted using the Region of Interest Extraction Toolbox (REX 45 ) and exported to SPSS (v19, SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA) for post hoc analyses. Retrospective power analyses based on these data were computed using G*Power version 3.1.9.2 46 (two-tailed, α error probability = 0.05).
Behavioral data analysis
Behavioral data were analyzed using SPSS v19. Demographic, clinical and behavioral changes from baseline to 12 months were analyzed using paired t-tests. Appetite ratings and self-assessment ratings during the fMRI desire for palatable food regulation task were analyzed using repeatedmeasures analysis of variance. For all statistical tests, a P o0.05 (two-tailed) was used; variance was similar between baseline and 12-month follow-up; thus reported statistics reflect test values under the assumption of equal variance. Weight change from baseline to 12 months was calculated as %TWL.
RESULTS

Demographic, clinical and behavioral data
Participants were primarily non-Hispanic, Caucasian females; over half of the participants (66.7%) had a college education. Demographic variables at baseline are presented in Table 1 .
As expected, weight and BMI decreased significantly postsurgery (P o 0.01), with an average %TWL of 29.0% (range: 16.0-43.5%; see Table 2 ). Maladaptive eating behaviors (TFEQ, DEBQ, PFS) also decreased significantly postsurgery (see Table 2 ). Depressive symptoms (BDI) were lower at 12 months than baseline, while ERQ and state anxiety (STAI) showed no changes over time (see Table 2 ).
For self-reported hunger, there was a main effect of time (F(2, 17) = 100.23, P o0.01), with slight increases from prescan to premeal, and decreases postmeal but no effect of visit (F(1,17) = 2.88, P40.10) (see Supplementary Figure 2 ). For fullness, there was a main effect of time (F(2,17) = 142.17, P o 0.01), with increased fullness premeal to postmeal, a main effect of visit (F(1,17) = 4.87, P o0.05), driven by increased fullness at 12 months, and an interaction effect (F(1,17) = 6.69, P o 0.01). Fullness increased more from premeal to postmeal at the 12 month visit, compared with baseline (see Supplementary Figure 2 ).
On the desire for palatable food ratings during the task, there was a main effect of visit (F(1,15) = 47.11, P o0.001), a main effect of condition (F(1,15) = 23.91, P o 0.001) and a visit × condition interaction (F(1,15) = 9.26, P o0.01). Post hoc comparisons showed no changes from baseline to 12 months postsurgery in desire for palatable foods during the Regulate condition (see Table 2 ). Desire for palatable food during the Enhance condition decreased at 12 months. Ratings on the self-assessment of use of emotion regulation strategies during the food desire regulation task are reported in Supplementary Figure 3 .
Hormone data
Appetite-regulatory hormone levels changed markedly postsurgery. Fasting levels of acylated ghrelin (P o 0.001, Cohen's d = 1.31), leptin (P = 0.05, d = 0.58), glucose (P o0.05, d = 1.18) and insulin (P o0.001, d = 1.93) decreased from baseline to 12 months (see Table 2 ). Table 3 and Figure 1 ). Under the Regulate4Enhance contrast, fMRI activity increased in the right DLPFC at the P FWE o 0.05 level (see Table 3 and Figure 1 ).
Baseline behavioral characteristics and biomarkers as predictors of weight loss at 12 months. For Hypotheses 2 and 3, results indicate no statistically significant associations between baseline behavioral/clinical characteristics (DEBQ, TFEQ, PFS, ERQ, BDI, STAI scores or appetite ratings) and %TWL at 12 months (mean |r| = 0.18, range: 0.01-0.39; mean P = 0.50, range: 0.99-0.11; see Supplementary Figure 4 for representative scatterplots). Baseline hormone levels were unrelated to %TWL (mean |r| = 0.17, range: 0.01-0.38; mean P = 0.58, range: 0.96-0.13; see Supplementary  Figure 4 ). However, there were significant negative relationships between fMRI activity during the Enhance4Regulate contrast at baseline and %TWL at 12 months. fMRI activity in the bilateral Hypo and bilateral NAcc was negatively related to %TWL at 12 months (see Table 4 and Figure 2 ). This suggests that participants with elevated fMRI activity in these regions during enhanced desire (vs regulation of desire) for palatable foods at baseline demonstrated lower weight loss 12 months postsurgery. These relationships remained significant after accounting for variables (sex, age, baseline BMI) most consistently linked to weight outcomes. 8 No regions showed positive relationships between baseline fMRI activity during the Enhance4Regulate contrast and %TWL. There were no regions meeting significance for the relationship between baseline fMRI activity during the Regulate4Enhance contrast and %TWL. Collectively, these findings indicate stronger relationships between baseline brain activity and %TWL, compared with baseline behavioral, clinical or hormonal variables and %TWL.
To examine the relative predictive strength of each baseline ROI that had a significant r and P-value (L NAcc, R NAcc, L Hypo, R Hypo), stepwise linear regression was used. This analysis demonstrated that baseline activity in only one ROI (L NAcc) met selection criterion for inclusion in the final model (F(1,16) = 18.80, P o0.002, R 2 = 0.54). Individual differences in BOLD activity in the L NAcc accounted for 54% of the explained variance in %TWL at 12 months. Based on a median split of fMRI activity in the L NAcc (Enhance4Regulate contrast), individuals exhibiting lower activity in the L NAcc at baseline achieved, on average, 7% greater weight loss (32.6%) than those exhibiting higher L NAcc activity (25.5%). Table 3 for MNI coordinates) for the baseline (gray bar) vs 12-month postsurgery (white bar) comparison. *Po0.05, FWE-corrected.
A retrospective power analysis based on these data revealed effect sizes of 1.17-1.59 for the change from baseline to 12 months post-SG in BOLD activity during Enhance4Regulate in the NAcc, caudate, putamen, pallidum and amygdala and achieved power of 99%. With effect sizes of 0.52-0.75 for the relationship between % TWL at 12 months and baseline BOLD activity during Enhance4Regulate (n = 16 patients) in the Hypo and NAcc, achieved power was 62-98%.
DISCUSSION
This study tested the effects of SG on behavioral, hormonal and neural outcomes at 12 months. The larger goal was to develop an early model for outcome prediction to be tested in larger future studies. Toward these aims, data from the current study provided three main results. First, significant decreases in weight, maladaptive eating behaviors, depressed mood and appetite-regulatory hormones were observed at 12 months postsurgery. Second, desire for palatable food was reduced at 12 months, at behavioral and neural levels, with attenuation of mesolimbic reward circuitry activity during enhancement of palatable food desire in tandem with increased recruitment of frontal cognitive control regions. Finally, we identified brain activity in the NAcc, but not behavioral or hormone data, as a predictor of weight loss post-SG at 12 months. Collectively, these findings contribute to the knowledge base on 1-year outcomes following SG, provide an early proof-of-concept model for use of neuroimaging to predict outcomes in bariatric surgery and potentially spur development of innovative techniques designed to modify brain activity prior to surgery. 35 As expected, patients lost significant body weight, endorsed fewer problematic eating behaviors and exhibited lower levels of appetite-regulatory hormones following surgery. The average of 29% TWL at the 12 month follow-up was similar to that reported in larger studies 47 and suggests that the current sample is generally representative in terms of the primary surgical outcome. Further, self-report of emotional eating and external eating declined at 12 months. Along with improvement in mood and modest changes in restraint-related eating, these effects mirror those found in other SG populations. 48 Although the desire for palatable food is an almost universal human experience, intense and frequent desire for specific palatable foods occurs at a higher rate in individuals with obesity 49 and has been linked prognostically to poor dieting success. 50, 51 Reduced desire for palatable food has been reported in SG patients following surgery, 48 and current data replicate this finding, implying a robust effect of SG on desire for palatable food. This is supported by our neuroimaging results, which demonstrate decreases from pre-to post-SG in several mesolimbic regions (NAcc, pallidum, caudate, amygdala) during food desire enhancement, similar to previous studies noting reward circuitry activity in response to passive viewing of palatable foods declines postsurgery. 22, 23, 25, 26 Collectively, these data imply a profound impact of bariatric surgery on regions linking food reward and anticipation of intake of palatable food. The mechanism for this effect is unclear but may involve gut-brain pathways such as the vagus nerve, changes in the gut microbiome, or the influence of hormones (ghrelin, PYY, leptin, GLP-1) on hypothalamic neuron activity, with downstream effects on mesoaccumbal circuitry, given normalization of these hormones after SG 52 and evidence of effects of these hormones on ventral tegmental area 53 dopamine neurons.
Though less widespread than the effect on mesolimbic regions, current analyses suggest heightened activity from pre-to post-SG in cognitive inhibitory regions (DLPFC, DMPFC) during reappraisalinduced regulation of food desire. DLPFC and DMPFC have been implicated in voluntary control of responses to negative and positive valence stimuli, 54 and recruitment of these regions during cognitive reappraisal of rewarding images has been interpreted as key to the integration between working memory and motor responses in the context of motivated, self-relevant behavior. 55 In relation to this study, this might involve inhibiting movement toward a rewarding stimulus (palatable food) in order to achieve the desired outcome (not eating the palatable food), as would be expected for a patient who is attempting to regulate food desire in order to achieve maximal benefits of bariatric surgery. Enhanced DLPFC activity has been reported in RYGB patients who were defined as 'more successful' at weight loss, when assessed 1-year postsurgery using a similar paradigm. 28 Together, these findings suggest that although DLPFC/DMPFC activity may be attenuated postsurgery during passive viewing of palatable foods, volitional engagement under the command to inhibit food desire is associated with increased activity in the DLPFC/DMPFC postsurgery.
Despite these postoperative changes, closer attention to the data reveals substantial variation in responses, as not all patients achieved maximal weight loss. The prevalence of suboptimal outcomes, a pattern recently highlighted in mainstream media, 56 along with recommendations from the NIH-sponsored workshop on bariatric surgery, 9 underscores the need to improve identification of baseline predictors of weight-loss outcomes. Toward this goal, our analyses revealed NAcc/Hypo activity during enhancement of food palatable desire predicted %TWL at 12-month postsurgery. This suggests that individuals with elevated activity in these regions at baseline are at an increased risk of poor weightloss outcomes. Moreover, brain activity appeared to be a better predictor than subjective (self-report of eating behaviors) and other objective (appetite-regulatory hormone) variables. As such, these data are supportive of the utility of neuroimaging for prediction of outcomes related to health, as in drug addiction and depression 57 (for a review, see Gabrieli et al. 10 ). For example, Marhe et al. 16 used stepwise regression to examine the relative capacity of self-report of cocaine craving severity, attentional bias task behavioral data and brain activity in predicting cocaine use following treatment, reporting that craving in the preceding week and activity in the dorsal anterior cingulate cortex explained 45% of the variance in the number of days of cocaine use in the 3 months following treatment, with dorsal anterior cingulate independently explaining 22%. We found substantial variance in %TWL was accounted for by baseline brain activity in the left NAcc.
Overall, our data support two primary clinically relevant directions. First, in keeping with previously mentioned trends of increased DLPFC activity during the Regulate (vs Enhance) condition, results provide evidence that cognitive therapy focused on individually based value appraisal and behavior modification might enhance weight loss if included as an adjunctive therapy to surgery. The focus of this approach would be on an individual's personal values and goals for weight loss and behavior change around these values, similar to methods followed under our Regulate strategy, rather than more simple instructions to 'restrain' one's desire to consume highly palatable foods. This type of an approach resulted in better weight-loss outcomes (cognitive reappraisal-focused therapy) when compared with traditional lifestyle intervention in a non-surgical context, 58 but we are not aware of any studies that have tested this as an adjunctive therapy for weight loss in bariatric surgery. Future investigations should examine whether early postsurgery intervention with individually focused reappraisal strategies enhances surgical weight loss long term via modification of food intake behavior.
Second, the baseline NAcc results under the Enhance condition introduce a new target for modification in preoperative brain stimulation-based interventions. For example, recent findings suggest brain stimulation techniques (such as transcranial magnetic stimulation and transcranial direct current stimulation) may produce reductions in desire for palatable foods. 35, [59] [60] [61] We propose that similar tools may offer an avenue to explore the effects of brain activity modification in bariatric surgery patients, with the goal of normalizing mesolimbic region activity in vulnerable individuals prior to surgery to maximize weight-loss outcomes.
Along with strengths of this study noted above, we acknowledge limitations that reduce the generalization and impact of our findings. First, our sample size was relatively small, and without a control group of BMI-matched individuals, attribution of effects specifically to SG is limited. Future studies would improve the ability to conclusively link SG to these outcomes through comparison to a BMI-matched group. Additionally, the lunch provided to subjects was not standardized across subjects or visits, which may have introduced variability in appetite ratings, although variability appeared to be quite low for these ratings, and statistical tests on appetite ratings did not reveal differences in variance across time points or visits for these ratings. Finally, our sample was primarily female and Caucasian, and while consistent with sex and race/ethnicity distributions in bariatric surgery, 3 it prevents examination of potential sex differences in our outcome variables and generalization to other racial/ethnic groups.
In summary, our findings provide evidence of robust reduction in brain reward activity at 12-month postsurgery in SG patients, along with normalization of eating behaviors and appetiteregulatory hormones. Further, we present novel data demonstrating prediction of 12-month weight loss by baseline activity in the NAcc, a key mesolimbic reward region. Future investigations Figure 2 . Neural response to Enhance vs Regulate before SG predicts weight loss at 12 months after SG. For each ROI, figures show SPM maps of significant relationships between brain activity during the Enhance4Regulate contrast at baseline and percentage of total weight loss (%TWL) at 12 months after SG at P FWE o0.05 in the (a) left Hypo, (b) right Hypo and (c) left NAcc and at P FWE o0.10 in the (d) right NAcc. Scatterplots on the right of each figure visually present the relationship between %TWL and BOLD response for the Enhance4Regulate contrast at a 3 mm sphere drawn around the peak voxel (see Table 4 for MNI coordinates) at baseline.
should seek to replicate these data in larger samples, with an eye toward refining predictive algorithms and combining with tools that capitalize on the objective, modifiable nature of brain activity biomarkers to maximize weight-loss outcomes for all individuals seeking bariatric surgery.
